[Revision of systematic treatment enhancement program for bipolar disorder (STEP-BD)].
The STEP-BD is a public initiative, created to generate data, obtained in pragmatic or real life research environments, from the bipolar disorder. The primary objectives are: to investigate the effectiveness of therapeutic interventions in bipolar disorder, the impact on the disease course of these interventions in the 'real life' and to raise the knowledge about the disease. This program included in six years, n = 4361 patients. This program is not a study in phases but an infrastructure for more than 40 published studies and 30 conference presentations. These studies aim to capture the heterogeneity of the disease in their different clinical presentations, treatments, comorbidities, functionality and quality of life. Patients entering the program have a common assessment. The program consists of two main pathways: the standard treatment and randomized treatment of acute bipolar depression, bipolar depression and refractory relapse prevention. In addition several studies completed the program in an attempt to give coherence to the different clinical presentations of this disease, different treatments and interventions for similar clinical phenomena.